INCLUSIVE FOOTBALL
OPPORTUNITIES IN BERKSHIRE
& BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Click where you see this icon for a direct link

ABOUT INCLUSIVE FOOTBALL
GET INVOLVED
Football is a sport for everyone. You can play for fun
and to be active or you might want to play
competitively. We are going to help to support you in
finding a local club that suits your needs.

BENEFITS OF PLAYING FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL HAS SO MANY BENEFITS FOR YOUR BODY
AND MIND
Not only is it a fun sport to play that lets you socialise with
others, but it is also fantastic for your muscular health, cardiac
health, bone strength, your mental state, as well as increase
confidence and self-esteem, and helps to reduce anxiety

VISUALLY IMPAIRED & BLIND FOOTBALL
Partially Sighted football is an adapted version of Futsal and it is also
sometimes known as B2/3 football. The game is played by players with a
visual impairment but shouldn’t be confused with blind football. Players
who play partially sighted football will have some level of sight whilst blind
footballers may have a small amount of light perception at best.
Goalkeepers can be fully or partially sighted.

POWERCHAIR FOOTBALL
Powerchair football is a unique sport that provides opportunities for people with a high level
of impairment to access the game of football. It is the only active team participation sport for
people who use electric wheelchairs. The game is for anyone who uses a powered wheelchair
or those who have limited movement in a manual wheelchair. The unique nature of
powerchair football allows all ages, disabilities and both genders to compete together.

DEAF FOOTBALL
The FA work in partnership with key partners such as UK Deaf Sport, England Deaf
Football and the National Deaf Children’s Society to ensure football is inclusive of
players with different levels and types of hearing loss.

GET INVOLVED IN BERKS / BUCKS
Berks & Bucks FA is pleased to announce the launch of the BOBiCats Disability
Football Programme. The new initiative is designed to inspire boys and girls aged
4-8 with any disability to get involved in football. BOBiCats Football Centres
provide players with regular opportunities to play football and take part in
organised sessions in a fun and engaging environment.

ACROSS BERKSHIRE &
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE THERE ARE
LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES TO
PLAY FOOTBALL IN AN
INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT
Click on the map below to view the Disability Football
Club directory for Berks, Bucks and Oxford.

USEFUL CONTACTS AND WEBSITES
Girls Football in Schools - https://www.girlsfootballinschools.org/participation.php
BBFA Disability section - https://www.berks-bucksfa.com/players/disability
FA Grassroots Disability Football - https://www.thefa.com/getinvolved/player/disability/grassroots-disability-football

Contact us:
Berkshire Inclusion Lead: lf@wexham.slough.sch.uk
Buckinghamshire Inclusion Lead: rachel@alfristonschool.com
Berks & Bucks FA Disability officer: Jonathan.coles@berks-bucksfa.com

